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Heavy Rainfall in May and June

King William
Graduates in Photos

Hunter Wright wakeboards with Andrew Underwood driving the UTV at Whitie’s Beach in Aylett on the flooded banks of the Mattaponi River.
By Armistead Saffer
Photo by Heather Wright

crops on time, and the fields are getting damaged by the equipment in the
soft water saturated soil. This delay also affects the next round of
planting and harvesting, so the farmers are expecting lower production.
Record rainfall has produced more than 20 inches of rain in our area in
Residents have lost trees due to the roots not having enough grip in the
June. VDOT temporarily closed many local roads due to flooding.
wet ground. Despite all of this some people were able to take advantage
Schools were closed or delayed. The farmers are unable to harvest their
of the flooding and have some fun!

King William Supervisors Updated on Hamilton Holmes Middle
School Project
By Gene Campbell

More photos on page 11.

School Superintendent Dr. David White (right)
and Ballou Justice Upton rep updates the board
on the progress of the Hamilton Holmes
Renovation Project.

At the June 25th monthly meeting of the King William Board of Supervisors, School
Superintendent Dr. David White along with the construction manager with the
architectural firm Ballou Justice and Upton gave the Board an update on the progress
of the renovation of the Hamilton Holmes Middle School Project. The new sixth grade
classroom wing masonry walls are being erected with the roof joists expected to
arrive in two weeks.
The new eighth grade classroom west wing footings are complete and the new
cafeteria and kitchen footings are being installed.
Please see PROJECT, on page 7.

www.countrycouriernews.com
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New Business Focus: Lots 4 Tots

By Danny Clark
Lots 4 Tots is a new kids’ consignment shop
now open in Aylett. They are accepting kids
clothes, sizes newborn through 10/12 kids, toys,
infant seats, shoes, sports items, books

maternity clothes and much more. Stop by and
take a look. They are located at 7717 Rich/
Tapp. Hwy. (formerly Richard McGhee’s Caps
& Tees) and you can contact them at
lots4tots@yahoo.com

Record Rain Fall
Erik and Olivia Huefner cooling off in the
rain water pond.

Don’t Miss Another Issue!
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The Country Courier welcomes letters
from our readers, which will be published
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Publisher’s Message

July Fourth- also known as Independence Day has been a federal holiday in the
United States since 1941. On July 2nd. 1776, the Continental Congress voted in
favor of independence, and two days later delegates from the 13 colonies adopted
The Declaration of Independence, a historic document drafted by Thomas Jefferson.
From 1776 to the present day, July 4th.has been celebrated as the birth of American
Independence. Thomas Jefferson and John Adams died on July 4th.1826- the 50th
anniversary of the adoption of the Declaration of Independence.
I hope you and your family will have a safe and enjoyable 4th. We still live in the
best country in the world. In some cases it came at a very high cost. We have the
privilege to be anything we want and practice our own personal religion. May God
bless you and yours, and the United States of America.

A 120 Year
Tradition of Caring

8014 Lee Davis Road, Mechanicsville ●746-8665
Bennett Funeral Home was established in 1897 to serve the needs of
Richmond families. Since then, this locally owned and operated business has continued to serve the community with its unique combination of caring and convenience.
This tradition of excellence can be seen in the four beautiful chapels located throughout the Richmond area: centrally located on Cutshaw Avenue in the
city, on Broad Street Road past Innsbrook, serving the Hanover-Mechanicsville
area on Lee-Davis Road and Chesterfield Chapel on Ashbrook Pkwy. in Chesterfield. All four facilities are under the personal direction of Charles D. Morehead,
President.
In a time of need, you can turn to Bennett Funeral Home with trust and
confidence. It serves families of all faiths with personal service, before, during,
and after. There is a long tradition of professionalism and caring.
One way in which Bennett cares for families, is by offering a convenient
and personalized pre-need program. Through this program pre-need planning, you
can spare your loved ones the burden of making decisions at an emotional time.
Call Bennett Funeral Home at 746-8665 to schedule a pre-planning consultation.

BENNETT

funeral home

Caring Since 1897
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Equine Talk Sponsored by:
360 Hardware and T-Town Tack
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KWCPS Join Forces with TECH FOR
TROOPS PROJECT

Animal Lovers
By Allen Brintley and “Pip”

We have a special connection with animals
whether they are wild or domesticated. Dogs,
horses, mules, and many more have helped
people over the years and in turn we help to
take care of some of their needs. We keep
them safe, healthy and fed. I’m reminded of a
story from awhile back about a couple of
animal lovers.
One of the ladies in my office was late getting to work one morning and when she
walked in the door, her clothes were dirty and
stained and all messed up. I asked her “Are
you alright?” She said “Yeah, I’m okay.” I
said “Well, come over here and sit down and
tell me what happened.” She said “I had to
save a goat!” I said “Okay…” and she proceeded to tell her tale of adventure. She said
“You know that I come to work the same way
everyday. There’s this farmer that has a goat
in his pasture.” “Today, the gate was open
and the goat was in the field next to it eating
grass.” She said “I thought to myself, that
goat has gotten out and might run off or get
hit by a car. You know how much I love animals. I had to turn around and go back and do
something.” She said “I had just gotten out of
the car when your friend Billy pulled up
thinking that I had car trouble. I told him
what was happening and asked him to go
knock on the door and tell the farmer.” She
said “I went out to the goat to try to help him
back in the fence. He had this orange collar
on but I didn’t want to pull on that as it might
choke him so I took him by the horns and
started toward the property line. When we got
close to the line, he started to fight and pull
back.” I smiled and she said “I grabbed both
horns and pulled as hard as I could and that
goat reared up and took off with me. I was

determined to hold on. He dragged me all
over that field until he finally got tired and I
wrestled him to the ground.” She said “I didn’t realize that goats are that strong and a
little smelly too!” I just shook my head and
smiled. Billy showed up then and said “I
don’t think anybody is home.” She said “I
told Billy to grab one horn and I grabbed the
other and we pulled. When we got close to
the property line, there were these little white
flags all lined up and that goat began to fight
both of us. He was rearing up and was pulling
and kicking. It took everything that we had to
get that goat past those little white flags and
back in the pasture to safety.”
I said “I’m just glad that you are okay and
saved that goat. You better go get cleaned
up.”
I didn’t have the heart to tell her that those
flags were an invisible fence and the orange
collar was electrified. Every time they got
that goat close to the flags, that collar was
shocking him and making him fight until they
got him past it.
You can email
me at
Allen@TwinRiversRealty.com or call me at 804
-690-7870. I’ll see you on the trails.

C.J. Robinson (KW Intern), Lydia Nebuchadnezzar (KW Intern), Dr. David White (KW
Superintendent), Mark Casper (Dir. T4TP)

By Mike Embrey, ITRT
King William County Public Schools and
the King William VASTAR Program had
the great opportunity to join with the
“Tech For Troops Project” to help provide
veterans in need with technology and job
skills to rejoin the workforce and boost the
economy. Tech For Troops is a 501(c)3
charitable not-for-profit organization
based in Richmond, Virginia. The vision
of the T4TP is to raise the prospects for
success in civilian life for all veterans,

expand the technology workforce, and
reduce pollution and carbon output
manufacturing new electronics.
Through the VASTAR Program and the
King William Education Foundation, over
125 computers, monitors, and laptops
were donated to the T4TP. To learn more
about the project follow the link below.
Tech For Troops: techfortroops.org
VASTAR: vastar.org
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60 Years of Happy Marriage
From all of us here at
WATTS Supermarket have
a safe & enjoyable 4th!

Donald & Margaret Moren

By Gene Campbell
Donald Moren's sister Tilly told him one
day over sixty years ago I know a gal who
is just right for you. Tilly introduced
Donald to her co worker Margaret at the
C&P Telephone Co in Richmond. Their
first date was in November 1956. Donald,
a young farmer at the time, took her to the
Corn, Soybean and Pasture Club Dance in
the King William Community Bldg next to
the old high school. Almost two years
later on June 21, 1958 Donald and
Margaret got married at Highland Springs
Methodist Church, and after
honeymooning in the Poconos, settled on
Donald's "Duane Farm" in upper King
William County. Fast forward sixty
years...on June 21, 2018 Donald and
Margaret celebrated their 60th Wedding
Anniversary...still living happily together
on Duane Farm.
Donald farmed for over 61 years, retiring
in 2015, and Margaret worked for over 46
years in the King William School System
retiring in 2013. They were good friends of

Then and now, Margaret & Donald
my parents and I have known the both of
them for as long as I can
remember. Donald's sense of humor and
"quick wit" keeps you smiling while
Margaret always has a smile and is eager
to help out. Both said the secret to a happy
marriage is "work together, respect one
another and always communicate with one
anothe r" . . . wise words for any
relationship. Congratulations Donald and
Margaret!!
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Vangie Williams - Candidate for Congress
Visits KW Democrats

Vangie Williams, candidate for Congress, joins the King William Democrats and King & Queen
Democrats to kick off her campaign to take on Rob Wittman in the fall.
Vangie Williams won the Democratic Primary
Election on June 12th and has captured the
nomination as the Democrat who will run for
Congress in the fall. She will take on Rob
Wittman for the seat representing the 1st
Congressional District in the U.S. House of
Representatives.
Vangie spoke to an enthusiastic room full of
Democrats from King William and King &
Queen Counties at Vinny’s Italian Grill in
Aylett. She described herself as a moderate
Democrat who wants to improve the lives of all
citizens in the district. She wants to invest in
education, transportation, broadband internet,
and innovation in order to bring good jobs for
everyone in our communities.
Her INVEST Initiative honors the “Hometown
Heroes” such as first responders, teachers, and
veterans, exempting them from paying taxes on
the first $50,000 of their income.

Healthy families are important to Vangie, so
she will fight for world-class healthcare. She
knows how financially devastating a medical
crisis can be, and wants to be sure that citizens
have access to affordable healthcare.
Vangie Williams has a favorite quote: “If you
need 30 bullets to kill a deer, you need to go
fishing!” She supports the Second Amendment,
but believes in common sense gun safety
regulations such as universal background
checks, closing the gun show loophole, banning
bump stocks, and keeping guns away from
domestic abusers and those with a history of
violence.
Vangie is proud that her message resonates
with both Democrat and Republican voters
because she prioritizes people over politics.
She wants to “put the labels aside and get to
work” for everyone in our communities.
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Summer News at Regional Animal Shelter
By Florence Cooke

The Regional Animal Shelter will partner
with the Cooperative Extension office
again to have a READING WITH CATS
program for young students. Rising
kindergarten and first grade, and rising
second and third grade can come to the
Animal Shelter and read to a cat or cats!
Space is limited to five children per group,
and pre-registration is required. All
program dates are on a Tuesday July 10th,
July 24st, August 7, and August 21st. This
is a good for both the child and the cats, as
children can expand their reading skills
and socialize with a cat at the same time.
For some cats, socialization will help them
become more adoptable.
For more
information and to register your child,
please call the Shelter Monday through
Friday at 769 - 4983 from 9:30 a.m. – 4
p.m.
The Animal Shelter is having a “COOL
SUMMER Adoption Special” for both
dogs and cats. Now through September,
the Animal Shelter will waive the $20
adoption fee for pets and Indian Rivers
Humane Society will pay half of the lowcost Spay/Neuter fee, adopters will pay
the other half, lowering the cost to adopt a
dog to only $50.00 and cats only $35.00.
This is a COOL time to adopt!
On Wednesday, July 11 and Wednesday,
August 8, the Animal Shelter and Indian
Rivers Humane Society will provide
FREE transportation to and from the
Jessica Beath low-cost spay/neuter clinic
in Ashland to deliver pets owned by
members of our community for
sterilization surgery. There are only
surgery spots left to register cats for both
of these clinics, male cats neutered for
$30., female cats spayed for $40.,
vaccinations are free. The Animal Shelter
and Indian Rivers Humane Shelter
encourage spaying/neutering to prevent
overpopulation which prevents euthanasia
of surplus animals. DO THE RIGHT
THING, SPRAY/NEUTER YOUR PETS.
REMINDER FROM THE SHELTER –
KEEP YOUR ANIMALS CURRENT ON
RABIES SHOTS. Rabies is a deadly
disease caused by a virus that attacks the
nervous system. It is almost always fatal,
unless preventive treatment is

administered before symptoms develop.
WHAT YOU CAN DO to prevent rabies:
(1) Vaccinate your dogs, cats, ferrets and
selected livestock. Keep vaccinations up
to date. (2) Report to the local health
department or animal control authorities if
your pet is attacked or bitten by a wild
animal. (3) Restrict your animals to your
property. Don’t let pets roam free. Also
don’t leave garbage or pet food outside
because it may attract wild or stray
animals. (4) Never keep wild animals as
pets.
Do not approach stray domestic
animals or wild animals.
If you are bitten, don’t panic but don’t
ignore the bite. Wash the wound
thoroughly with soap and lots of water.
Give first aid as you would for any
wound. If it can be done safely, capture or
confine the animal or at least identify it
before it runs away. Don’t try to pick the
animal up. Call animal control or law
enforcement for further information.
Notify your doctor immediately and the
local health department.
The Regional Animal Shelter hopes
members of the community will visit the
facility this summer!
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A Blast From the Past

The Gang's All Here!!...where is Marvin's Thunderbird??
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PROJECT, continued from front page
Also discussed were the three additives
(made possible by the overall project
coming in under budget) under
consideration, namely (1) security
upgrades at the main entrance, (2)
renovation of the façade and windows in
the front of the school and (3) gym
improvements. Proposals have been
received from the contractor on the three
additives with two additives coming in
under budget and one, the gym
improvements, coming in over
budget. The architect is working to revise
the gym improvements and rebid. He will
bring his results back to the next work
session of the board on July 9th.
In other matters
1. EMS/Fire Chief Andy Aigner updated
the board on the hiring of six new EMS/
Fire personnel. They will begin work July
1st. The county will end their contract with
Life Care on July 31st.
2. County Administrator Bobbie Tassanari
advised the board the County EDA is
pursing increasing their membership from
seven members to nine members and also
adding three ex-officio members

representing the three Native American
tribes in the county. This change in the bylaws must be approved by the General
Assembly.
3. County Administrator Bobbie Tassanari
advised the board as of June 18, 2018
revenue collections are 95.6% of the
projected annual level and expenditures
are 86.7% of the projected annual level.
4. EMS/Fire Chief Andy Aigner presented
the May Fire and EMS Call Statistics to
the Board. There was some discussion on
Mangohick Fire Dept statistics as
Supervisor Ehrhart stated he had received
an email from Mangohick disputing the
statistics presented in the report. Chief
Aigner stated he gets his statistics from
the dispatch in the Sheriff's Office and that
Mangohick uses a different system to
report statistics than the rest of the EMS/
Fire Departments in the county.
With no further business the meeting was
adjourned at 8:40pm. The next meeting of
the King William Board of Supervisors
will be a work session on July 9th at the
County Administrative Building.

“Behind every cloud is another cloud”.
Judy Garland
The Class of 1968
By Gene Campbell
As the clouds gave way to beams of
sunshine and the humidity rose instead of
the rain coming down, the King William
High School classes of 1965 through 1970
(including some from 1962 and 1972)
made their way to my home on the
Mattap o ni River fo r a class
reunion. Approximately 130 classmates,
teachers, administrators, and their spouses
gathered on Saturday June 23 to reminisce
and say "do you remember when?" From a
walk down "memory lane" looking at
memorabilia and yearbooks with pics of
"stylish hairdo's" and "heads that once had
hair," to trying to figure out "who is who",
everyone enjoyed seeing each other...some
for the first time since graduating. One
classmate came from Miami, another from

New York, while some made a short drive
down Rt. 30. My class, the class of 1968,
celebrated its 50th reunion.
After eating some delicious hot dogs and
hamburgers (cooked by William Bush
'69 and crew) along with some side dishes,
everyone gathered around Marvin
Johnson's '62 Thunderbird for some
pics. Thanks Marvin for bringing down
your T-bird!! Then it was off to the dance
floor as DJ Tim Wilson spun the tunes of
the 60's as we danced to the twist, the
mash potato, the shag, the limbo rock, and
even the alligator. When the night ended
we all could say "I ain't as good as I
once was but I'm as good once as I ever
was!" Many thanks to the planning
committee who helped plan and organize
the reunion!
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Third Annual Night Out Set for August 7th
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KWLL Senior Baseball District 15 Champions

By Gene Campbell
The King William
Ruritan Club is busy
preparing for their Third
Annual National Night
Out on Tuesday August
7th from 6 - 9pm at the
Ruritan Park on Rt.
30. For two years now
the Ruritan Club has
sponsored this event
which has attracted
hundreds of citizens in
the community. This
year's event promises to
be even bigger and
better.` Admission is
FREE and will include a
ticket for a free hot dog King William Deputy Lisa Danuser belts out the tunes with the
meal including drinks
band at last year's National Night Out.
and chips along with
snow cones for the
children. Entertainment for all ages will be provided. Local law enforcement officials
including state troopers will be on hand to greet and mingle with everyone. It will also
be a chance to get to know your neighbors. The King William Ruritan Club promotes
fellowship, goodwill and community service in an effort to make our community a
better place in which to live. Circle the date of August 7th on your calendar and come
out for a night of entertainment and get to know your local law enforcement officials
and fellow citizens.
Follow the King William Ruritan Club online: kingwilliamruritan.org or
Facebook.com/KingWilliamRuritan.

KWLL Seniors Celebrating their District 15 Championship!
King William Little League Senior their families to travel with overnight
Baseball was able to capture the District expenses, along with meals and other
15 Title on June 26th, after an exciting travel expenses. While King William
win that took an extra inning against a Little League provides financial assistance
very talented team from Caroline Little to the team, there are still costs above and
League. The final score was 7-6.
beyond what the league contributes.
The team will now play at the State Your generous support will allow these
Tournament in Tazewell on July 5th and boys, who have worked really hard all
will not only represent King William, but spring, to make memories that will last
District 15 as well. Participation in this them a lifetime.
tournament requires players, coaches and
If you wish to make a contribution to aid in the expenses of sending the team to the
State Tournament, visit their Facebook page for details: Facebook.com/kwlittleleague
There is a link to a GoFundMe page. You can also call 804-385-2539.

June Girl
Scouts 1132
Our troop 1132, went to
Girl Scouts Day at Kings
Dominion on June 9th. We
went to the FLYING
Squirrels Baseball game for
All Girl Scouts night at the
Diamond, visited and toured
King & Queen Court House
and Police Department. We
even learned some history as
well.
A great Thank you goes out
to Sargeant Hirtz and the
Deputies.
Shaniyaha, Faith & Harlie
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Mattaponi River Reaches Flood Level

Mattaponi River at Mundy’s Bridge
By Danny Clark
This picture was taken of the Mattaponi River at Mundy’s Bridge in Upper King & Queen
county last Wednesday. The abundance of rain has cause area flooding in King William and
King & Queen.

B.A.S.I.C.
By Danny Clark
B.A.S.I.C., (Business
Advocating Strength In
Community) in King
William, held their first
meeting at Ripley’s on June
12th. Ed Moren from the
EDA gave an overview of
things they are working on.
Mark Townsend spoke
about Operation Inasmuch
and ways anyone could help
if interested. Tiffany Barber,
Loan Officer with Southern
Trust Mortgage, a partner of
SonaBank said, “We had
about 12 professional from
the area attend our first Ed Moran from the EDA gives an overview of things
meeting, and will meet
they are working on as SonaBank Branch Manager
again July 10th at Ripley’s at
Chris Wilson looks on.
8am. Please join us.” the
mission statement: Join together as business’ professionals support and strengthen
programs that better our community.
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Kids N Water Class
As the kids will be out of school shortly
it is time to really begin thinking about
water safety when the family is on or
around the water. You can never be too
safe when boating or swimming or just
playing on the river.
Flotilla 3-10 of the USCG Auxiliary has
just completed another year of teaching
boating and water safety to the
Kindergarten students of the Northern
Neck. This year they taught just over 600
students the importance of wearing a life
jacket, how to wear a life jacket, how to
be safe in a boat, swimming with a buddy
and what to do in case of an emergency
while boating along with other topics
about boating and water safety. The
students, along with their teachers, got a
brief lesson that just may save their lives
on the water.
Wearing a life jacket while in a boat is a
simple thing to do and it could save your
life as well. The old cumbersome life
jackets are a thing of the past. The new
jackets, especially the inflatable ones, are
comfortable to wear, easy to store and
inexpensive. Are the ones you currently
own in good shape? When you are
boating are they accessible, at least? A life
jacket can do no one any good if it is
stored in a locker when it is needed. Have
you considered new ones for your boat?
Please do not say they are too expensive
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High Speed Internet Service Update

because there
is only one
response
to
that statement.
“What is your
life or the life
of a loved one
worth?”
Flotilla 3-10
will be happy
to inspect your
boat for the
proper equipment,
documentation, etc. That extra set of eyes
just may find a problem that can be
corrected before it develops into
something major. The inspection is free
and when passed the decal will be issued
to the boat. If you want an inspection
please contact Ed Gray at 804-854-1309.
Flotilla 3-10 enjoys teaching the kids
about water safety but they have a hidden
agenda to the class. They want your
student to come home and ask his parent
or grandparent or friend “Why do I need
to wear a life jacket and you don’t?”
When he/she does that we have actually
taught another layer of boating and water
safety.
Ed Gray
FSO-PA
804-854-1309

The King William Internet Connectivity Committee conducts their monthly meeting at the King
William Administrative Building

By Gene Campbell and Ed Moren
The King William Internet Connectivity
(KWIC) Committee held their monthly
meeting on June 27th at the County
Administration’s board room. KWIC
Chairman Ed Moren gave the committee and
citizens present a detailed slide presentation
which included a comprehensive perspective
and refresher on the purpose of the KWIC
committee, it’s budget, the King William
County Public Schools (KWCPS) internet
services award to Lumos Networks
(www.lumosnetworks.com) who will
upgrade and provide better internet service
to King William High School and the
Hamilton Holmes Middle School Campus
which includes Cool Spring Primary and
Acquinton Elementary School.
Ed also discussed the major challenges of
developing an affordable business plan to

provide modern broadband services to
residents and small businesses in the
county. State and regional efforts in and
around the Middle Peninsula area were also
presented and discussed. This month’s
meeting came with a twist. After the
committee’s normal business agenda had
been conducted, a public question and
comment period was opened. About 15
residents and small business owners
attended and asked questions about a variety
of issues, expressing their concerns and
support for a robust broadband internet
solution for the County. The KWIC
Committee (a subcommittee of the King
William Economic Development Authority)
is working hard to bring better and
affordable high speed internet service to
King William. Stay informed by watching
the committee’s KWIC Facebook page.
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Church Calendar
ATTNENTION:
We do not keep announcements. This page is free
to our area. Keep it concise. We edit.

Missionary Coming to King William
King William Minister Conference will
host Bishop Eliphas Mitugo of Kenya, East
Africa during the month of June. The
Bishop will preach the morning service
on July 8 at Baptist Liberty. Please contact
the churches for details about their service
times. The public is welcome to attend. For
more information contact Carrie Woolridge
at woolridgecarrie@yahoo.com.
CHISTIAN
Christian Fellowship Ministries
CFM is located at 304 W. Chinquapin Rd.,
King William 23086. (Phone) 804-7691985
or
804-769-1192.
Contact cfm23086@yahoo.com for more
information.
Crossroads Mission Center
1st Wed. of the Month, 6pm – 8pm located
on Sharon Road next to the library. Messy
Church is a Christian program that begins
at 6pm with food and fellowship, followed
by the feeding of the soul with Christian
crafts, activities, and message. Come to
God as you are - adults and children alike.
V i s i t
u s
a t
www.crossroadsmissioncenter.org or on fb
@ Crossroads Mission Center-KW.
BAPTIST
Bruington Baptist Church
4784 The Trail, Bruington, King & Queen
County. 10a.m. Sunday school; 11a.m.
Worship Service with Communion on first
Sundays; 9a.m. Deacons meet on first
Sundays/WOM meets third Sundays/
Fellowship breakfast fourth Sundays/
Breakfast prepared by men fifth Sundays;
11a.m. children’s church fifth Sundays/
children and youth mission groups meet
third Sundays; 6p.m. Adult Bible study
Wednesdays followed by 7p.m. choir
practice; 10a.m. until noon community
clothes cupboard first Saturdays. Rev.
Roger Collier 804-815-3267.
Beulah Baptist Church VBS
will be Monday-Friday, July 23-27 from 9
a.m. to noon for children ages 3 (potty
trained) through Grade 6. At Group's
SHIPWRECKED children discover how
Jesus rescues us through life's storms. Pre
register
online
VBS
link
at www.beulahbaptistva.org OR phone
Judy at 769-2687. Beulah is located
at 4805 W. River Road near the
intersection of Dorrell Road 7 miles
northwest of Aylett.
Colosse Baptist Church Youth Choir
Come hear Country Gospel singer Jerry
Jones and wife Jeannie, in concert at
Colosse Baptist Church
23945 King
William Road, West Point, Va. 23181 on
Friday, 27th at 6:30. They travel the
country telling others about the saving
grace of God through song and
testimony.
A love offering will be
taken. Ice cream social will follow. The
Young at Heart is sponsoring this event.
Gethsemane Baptist Church
VBS July 10-12 at 6:30pm. 246-9396
Mattaponi Baptist Church
11468 The Trail, King and Queen

Courthouse, Pastor: David Anthony, 1-804384-7721 Weekly Worship Service:
Sunday school at 10 am; Morning Worship
11 am.
MT. SINAI BAPTIST CHURCH
2217 Commins Road, Aylett– First
Pastoral Anniversary Celebration honoring
Rev. Dr. Charlene Gresham. We are
extending an invitation to you to join us
on Sunday, July 15, at 3:00 p.m. Theme:
“A Pastor with a Heart to Serve.”
Scripture: Ephesians 4:11-12. Afternoon
messenger, Rev. Michael L. Ferguson,
pastor of St. Stephen’s Baptist Church,
Milford. Accompanied by his choir, ushers
& congregation. Dinner will be served
at 1:30p.m. Deaconess Clara Powell,
Chairperson.
King & Queen NAACP Meeting
Monday July 16, Time: 7:00 p.m. New Mt.
Zion Baptist Walkerton. Be connected. Be
Heard. Be Informed. Attend our next
meeting. Membership Campaign Open !
New Mt. Zion Baptist Church Walkerton,
will celebrate our annual Family & Friends
Day on Sunday, July 22. The Frazier
Family will be recognized this year. The
speaker for the day is Rev. Herbert Pollard
of Chesterfield. The dress is casual and
there will be a picnic on the church lawn
after service. Please join us.
Oak Grove Baptist Church
Vacation Bible School on July
16 through July 20, as we “Gear up for
life’s big game” nightly from 7:00 -8:30
p.m. There will be classes for all age
groups from toddlers to adults with craft
time each night. We will explore God’s
plan for living and winning in the game of
life.
Meet
us
nightly
at Oak Grove Baptist Church, 46 Townique
Farm Road, Hanover, 23069. For more
information, dial 804.994.2630.
Olivet Baptist Church
25375 The Trail, Mattaponi, Sunday
School at 10:00 AM Sundays Worship at
11:00 AM pastor Terry Morrison
Rock Spring Baptist Church
Bazaar on July 28, from 10:00am6:00pm at King William Ruritan.
‘Christmas in July’ bazaar to benefit the
building fund of our church. Rock Spring is
committed to serving our community and
extending a helping hand to those in need.
We are renting tables for $25 ea. to
vendors. please contact Cassandra Johnson
Daniels at (804) 616-0286 or email us
at rockspringbaptistchurch1@gmail.com.
Sharon Baptist Church
Camp Moose on the loose, Join the action
For exciting bible stories, crafts, games,
puppets, skits, light dinner and prizes.
Bring your friends ages 3-adults and join us
each evening, July 8-12 from 6:158:30Pm. For more info call 769-2320 to pre
-register your kids for vacation bible
school!
Next Step Church
Located at 7753 Richmond-Tappahannock
Highway, Aylett. Sunday Worship Service
Times – 9:00 & 10:30am preceded by
Coffee House. We want to invite you to our
exciting worship experience. For more
information, please contact us at 804/7693182, welcome@nextstep-church.com,

www.nextstep-church.com.
Rehoboth Baptist Church
at 5904 Acquinton Church Road, King
William. Call 769-8400 if questions.
Saint Paul Baptist Church
FAMILY AND FRIENDS DAY on Globe
Road, Aylett will celebrate Family and
Friends Day on Saturday, July 14, at
2:00pm. Picnic following the service. The
Vessels Family will host the service and
will highlight the late Deaconess Ida
Vessels. guest speaker will be Minister
Olga Johnson Norris from Washington,
D.C. She is the granddaughter of the late
Mr. & Mrs. Robert and Ida Vessels of King
William. A guest choir will render
music. Please join us for this joyful
occasion.
St. Stephens Baptist Church
An historic church for all of today’s
people. Just off Rte 360 at St. Stephens
Church stoplight. ¼ mile south on Rte 14
(The Trail). (804) 769-8833 We invite you
to come as you wish and you’ll find warm
people who love God, try to live like Jesus,
and care for their neighbors, both near and
far. Sunday: Bible study 10AM, Worship
Celebration 11AM, Prayer/Bible Study
Wed. at 7PM.Communion the first Sunday
of each month. “Follow” us on Facebook:
SSBCTheTrail for current events.
The Edge Worship Centre
460
14th
St.
West
Point.
www.tewcwestpoint.net The Edge
welcomes ALL to attend our weekly
services. Adult Sunday school is 9:30 and
Worship is 11:00. Visit us and experience
praise and worship in His name accordance
with the Holy Bible, the living word of
Christ Jesus.
Trinity Baptist Church
209 E. Rose Garden Rd. West Point.
Trucking & Bike Blessing & Antique Cars
and trucks. Sat.. July 28 at 3pm. Dynamic
worship leader Minister Deloris Weeden.
Music, donations go to building fund.
Union Hope Baptist Church
King William invite you to join them in
celebrating their annual family and friends
day on Sunday July 8 2018. Service will
begin at 11:15 followed by a gracious
lunch. The theme this year will be
"Brothers and Sisters United in Christ".
The color will be blue. The gospel message
will be preached by Pastor Charles G
Gilliam, III. Please join us as we celebrate
family and friends. dre1nanna@aol.com
Upper King & Queen Church
Sunday School 9:45. Worship Service with
Children’s Church each Sunday at
11:00. WMU for ladies and Mission
Friends for children. Men's Prayer
Breakfast at 8A.M. 1st Sunday of the
month. Pastor Wade Wilkins. 769-8534.
METHODIST
Epworth United Methodist Church
located at the corner of Route 30 and
Epworth Road, will be having Vacation
Bible School July 23 – July 27 at 6:00 pm
until 8:00 pm. The night will begin with a
light dinner followed by an evening of fun,
games, learning and singing. This year's
theme is “Shipwrecked” and will be a fun
time for ages 4 through 6th grade. For
further information please call the church

office at 769-1949 and if no one is there,
please leave a message and your call will
be returned. Mark your calendar!!!
Epworth United Methodist Church
For further information please contact the
church office at 769-1949.
Trinity United Methodist Church located
in Millers Tavern
EPISCOPAL
Immanuel Episcopal Church
190 Allen’s Circle King & Queen Court
House Services at 10AM Holy Eucharist
one Sunday a month Morning Prayer the
remaining Sundays, led by a Lay Person.
For information on a particular Sunday,
call 804-785-2122
St. David’s Episcopal Church
Aylett. "To Know Christ Jesus and to Make
Christ Known" 11291 West River Road,
Aylett (Beside the Public Boat Landing)
Featuring The Rev. T. Gustavo Mansella
All Are Welcome! All Sundays 11AM Eucharist Service First Sunday of
the Month - Youth Focus/Potluck After.
St. Paul’s Millers Tavern
7924 Richmond Highway. Sunday service
at 10a.m. Holy Eucharist with music. Adult
Bible study 8:30 - 9:15 a.m. Nursery
available at 10 a.m. service. 443-2341
www.stpaulsmillerstavern.org
Upper King and Queen Church
Sunday School 9:45. Worship Service with
Children’s Church each Sunday at
11:00. WMU for ladies and Mission
Friends for children. Pastor Wade Wilkins.
769-8534
PRESBYTERIAN
St. James Presbyterian Church
(the little church next to King William
Courthouse) 411 Courthouse Lane.
Worship with us on Sundays at 10:30
AM. Communion held on first Sunday
every month. Our minister is Rev. John
William Turner.
St. James Presbyterian Church
(The church next to King William
Courthouse) 411 Courthouse Lane.
Worship with us on Sundays at 10:30
AM. Our music is a blend of contemporary
and traditional hymns. Communion is the
first Sunday of each month. Our Minister is
Rev. Dr. John Turner, a native Scotsman.
NON DENOMINATION
Broadus Church - Hebron Campus
3407 King William Road, Aylett, 23009,
(804) 779-2700, Worship with us Sunday
mornings. 10:30am. Social time, coffee and
doughnuts, service at 11am. Come as you
are and we promise to make you feel right
at home. We are focused on worship of
God and studying his word, building
relationships and service to our
community. Check us out on Facebook,
Broadus-Church-Hebron-Campus, for
events and opportunities.
Cross Church
A safe place for everyone. We Worship
together 10:30 Sunday mornings at K.W.
Fi re
&
R escu e
7 936
Richmond Tappahannock Hwy. Aylett,
23009 crosschurchva.com
“Fishes live in the sea, as men do a-land; the
great ones eat up the little ones”.
William Shakespeare
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Community Calendar
ATTENTION: Non Profit Only– This page is free
to our area. Keep it concise. We edit.

TRIAD 2018 Schedule
Crimes Against Seniors October 3, at 10:00
a.m. Bay Transit Transportation December
5, at 10:00 a.m. Opioid Crisis Pamunkey
Regional Library 396 Newtown Rd., St.
Stephens Ch. 23148 May 2, at 10:00 a.m.
Dementia – Know the 10 Signs July 11, at
10:00 a.m. Opioid Crisis September 5, at
10:00 a.m. Oral Health for Seniors
November 7, at 10:00 a.m. Grieving. Bay
Transit provides FREE transportation to
anyone who is interested in attending any of
the Triad meetings. Just call (804) 693-6977
prior to that Wednesday to schedule your
ride.
King & Queen Branch Library
Yoga for Seniors Thursday, July 5, 12, 19,
& 26, 12:30 – 1:30 p.m. The Great Library
Scavenger Hunt Monday, July 9, 5:30 –
6:30 p.m. Ages 3-18. Zoo Pro Adventures
Thursday, July 12, 1:00 – 2:00 p.m. Hot
Dog, It’s Movie Night! Wednesday, July 18,
5:00 – 7:00 p.m. Rainbow Puppets’
“Creatures Great & Small” Wednesday, July
25, 11:00 a.m. - noon Mother Nature’s
Travelin’ Road Show Monday, July 30, 1:00
– 2:00 p.m. Storytimes Thursdays (July 5,
12, 19, & 26)Family Storytime 10:30 a.m.
Call 804-769-1623 or visit the library at 396
Newtown Road for more information.
Upper King William Branch Library
Yoga for Seniors Tuesday, July 10, 17, 24,
& 31, 11:00 a.m. – noon Zoo Pro
Adventures Thursday, July 12, 2:30 – 3:30
p.m. Saturday, July 14, 10:30 – 11:30 a.m.
Finding Local Fossils Saturday, July 14,
10:30 – 11:30 a.m. Ages 18+ Summer
Movie Matinee Tuesday, July 17, 2:00 –
4:00 p.m. Ages 3-10 UKW Book Club
Monday, July 23, 7:00 – 7:45 p.m. Rainbow
Puppets’ “Creatures Great & Small”
Wednesday, July 25, 3:30 – 4:30 p.m.
Mother Nature’s Travelin’ Road Show
Monday, July 30, 11:00 a.m. - noon
Storytimes Wednesdays (July 11, 18, & 25)
Family Storytime 10:30 a.m. Call 804-7693731 or visit the library at 694-J Sharon
Road for more information.
West Point Branch Library
Second Saturday Movie Matinee Saturday,
July 14, Noon–1:30p.m. Zoo Pro
Adventures Thursday, July 12, 11:00 a.m. noon VR Experience Tuesday, July 17, 4:00
– 5:00 p.m. Ages 11-18 LEGOMania
Friday, July 20, 4:00 - 5:00 p.m. Ages 5-12
Thursday, July 26, 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. Ages 16
& up Rainbow Puppets’ “Creatures Great &
Small” Wednesday, July 25, 1:30 – 2:30
p.m. Mother Nature’s Travelin’ Road Show
Monday, July 30, 3:30 – 4:30 p.m.
Storytimes Fridays (July 6, 13, 20, & 27)
Family Storytime 10:30 a.m. Call 804-8433244 or visit the library at 721 Main Street
for more information.
Southern States Retail King William
804-769-3100. Sharon Rd. MondaySaturday 8AM-6PM Sunday-Closed
Mangohick Vol. Fire Dept.
3493 King William Rd. Aylett 23009. 9949800.
Mattaponi & Pamunkey Rivers
Association
Monday, July 9 – Registration opens for
MPRA/4-H River Camp (July 25-27 at

Sandy Point State Forest, for ages 8 - 15).
Call or go by VA Cooperative Extension
Office, (804) 769-4955.
Free Diabetes Tele-Ed Classes
King William-Dawn Community Doctors
and UVA are offering FREE classes on
managing diabetes. Contact Keven Talley at
804-769-3022. September 25 (1-3pm) Eat
Smart, Change your Lifestyle September 4
(1-3pm) Basics of Diabetes and Medications
September 11 (1-3pm) Nutrition Basics
September 18 (1-3pm) Glucose Control,
Activity & Stress
Good Homes Needed For Good Pets
Regional Animal Shelter, 20201 King
William Road, King William 804-769-4983.
Kennel visiting hours Mon.–Fri. 11a.m.4p.m., Wed. eve. until 6pm., Sat.11am.2 p m . w w w .p et fi n d e r .co m em ai l :
animalshelter@kingwilliamcounty.us
Help Wanted!
If you love animals please consider
becoming a foster parent. You provide a
safe and loving home, Indian Rivers
Humane Society will provide food and
medical. Please call 804-885-3109 x2 for
further information. Someone will call you
back. You can help save lives!
DCSE Service Point Assistance
Entering the New Millennium DCSE
Personnel will be at K&Q Social Services
on the Third Thursday of each month from
9:30AM to 3:00 PM to assist you with Child
Support Related Questions and/or Inquiries.
DCSE Contact Information: 1-800-4688894
Afternoon Off for Caregivers!
Bring your senior loved ones to a special
event on the third Wednesday of every
month! Caregivers get an afternoon off 1:00
-5:00p.m. while their seniors enjoy
fellowship in a safe environment with funfilled activities planned especially for them.
Information-registration, call 804-769-0001.
Sponsored by United Methodist Women,
McKendree UMC, 4347 Manfield Road,
Manquin.
Three Rivers SWCD Board Meetings
Three Rivers Soil & Water Conservation
District will hold their monthly Board of
Directors meetings on the third Tuesday of
each month. If you would like to attend,
contact the office at (804)443-2327, ext. 4
for meeting place and time. The public is
invited.
KW On-Going Nurturing Parenting
Program
Every Monday 6:30pm - 8:30pm King
William Counseling Center, 1041 Sharon
Road, KW. $20 Per/Session + $20
Handbook. 15-week On-Going Nurturing
Parenting Program takes place year round
parents can enroll any time. Pre-registration
is required. To register please call us at:1888-PREV-550 or 804-642-5402 or email
us at prevent@mpnn.state.va.us
Girl Scout Troop 1132
Weekly meetings on Thursdays at 6pm at
Mattaponi Vol. Rescue Squad Building.
KW Children First Lions Club
Meets on the 2nd Wednesday of each month
at 7:00p.m. at the Crossroads Mission
Center located at 694 K Sharon Road, King
William.
American Legion Post 314 Events
All members & Veterans welcome to

meetings. Community Wide Saltfish
Breakfast 1st & 3rd Saturday from 8am10am. PTSD Support Group held each Wed.
night at 7PM, Post 314 Bldg. Aylett 6250
Richmond-Tapp. Hwy. Rt. 360. Freedom is
NOT Free.
VFW Post 9501
Members of the VFW Post & Auxiliary
Central Garage meet the Second Thursday
each month at 7:00pm. Refreshments served
after each business meeting. Contact
commander James Brown 804-337-7029 for
Post membership and F. Gwathmey 9942947 for Auxiliary membership.
K.W. Rec Park KingWilliamRec.com.
King William Democrats
Do you want a government that’s interested
in the needs of the middle class rather than
writing loopholes for the rich? Come join
the King William Democrats! We meet
every third Tuesday each month at 6:30 PM
at the Upper King William Library, 694
Sharon Road. For more info. contact Betsy
a t
8 0 4 - 5 1 3 - 2 5 4 6
o r
email relldon@prodigy.net
Mattaponi Crime Solvers
(serving King & Queen, King William, and
town of West Point) Tip line: (804) 7693000 For more information on the Crime
S o l v e r s
p r o g r a m
c o n t a ct : K QK W S o l v e rs @ a o l . co m.
Remember If you see something, say
something.

King William T.E.A. Party
KWTP meets the second and fourth
Thursdays each month at 6:30 PM. Had
enough of lies from the both major political
parties; openly squeezing the middle class to
pay off rich donors and poor voters? Take
action, starting with effective strategies to
deal with critical local, state and national
issues. Meetings of KWTP are open to all
citizens of good will. Usually at the Upper
King William Library. Confirmation and
lots more information at Facebook
and kwteaparty.com
The Tappahannock Artists' Guild
New show "Desire of the HeART" a visual
and personal display of love by award
winning artists Brooke Butler and Michael
Martin. The show at the guild's gallery
at 200 Prince St. will run until July 8.
Mobile Pantry
The CornerStone Food Program has tailored
this distribution to meet the needs of such
families. Clients who are already a part of
the distribution on Saturdays do not qualify
for the Summer Food Program. For more
information about these programs call 804
769 2996 or email: theccdc@gmail.com
King & Queen NAACP Meeting
Monday July 16, Time: 7:00 p.m. New Mt.
Zion Baptist Walkerton, Be connected. Be
Heard. Be Informed. Attend our next
meeting. Membership Campaign Open !
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Classifieds
Start At $200.00. Decks, Gutters &
Roof Cleaning. Call 804-901-8802
MALLORY ELECTRIC
Residential and Commercial
electrical service and installations
Also generator installations.
Licensed and insured. BBB.
Call: 746-4350 for
Service and Phone quotes.

SERVICES
High Speed Internet
Order the High Speed Satellite
Internet that is now available in King
William and King & Queen!
Speeds up to 12-Mbps down and
3-Mbps up.
Starting at $60/month.
Order now by Calling 874-3294
Computer Services & Repair
Home or Business
Call Armistead @ 874-3294
Call Armistead.com
Norman’s Tree Service: Tree
removal, topping, trimming, stump
grinding, brush chipping, storm
damage and tractor work. No job too
big or small, 75 ft. bucket truck.
Free Estimates, reasonable prices.
Licensed & Insured. Locally owned
& operated. Call 769-7197
Steven’s Handyman Jr.:
Reasonable, Quality Work, Well
Experienced, Any type of Yard
Work, Painting, Mulching, Tree
Work, Grass Cutting, Power
Washing, Flooring and Decks etc.
Free Estimates & Insured.
Call 852-8403 (c)
GET A FRESH LOOK,
BRIGHTEN YOUR HOMEHome Improvements and Repairs:
Specializing in Kitchen and Bath
remodels. Custom trim (crown
molding, chair rail, pick your look)
doors, window, tile painting, decks,
patios, siding and more.
CALL 804-402-5019
S. A. DUNBAR
CONSTRUCTION
Pressure Washing & Affordable
Auto Detailing. Free Estimates.
Vehicles Start At $80.00. Houses

Plumbing experience a plus, 20 to
40 hours a week. Start right away.
Call It Fitz Plumbing
804-767-0979
HVAC Installer, Mechanic &
Helper Needed. Local.
Call: 804-514-5604

FOR RENT

Auto Glass Installed: Bullzeye
Glass, Windshield replacement, rock APARTMENT FOR RENT Aylett
Brick 2 Bedroom, large eat-in
chip repair, same day mobile service.
kitchen,
washer-dryer, excellent
Direct billing for Insurance.
Locally owned. Call 804-335-4807 location, From $815.00 per month.
“Rent Special”
769-0867
LEE’S LAWN CARE PLUS- Top
www.colonialsquareapartments.com
quality yard services: Mowing,
Rent For Special Events at
trimming, leaf removal, mulching.
American Legion Post 314. 6250
Pruning, gutters, etc. Senior and
Richmond Tappahannock
competitor Price Discounts!
Turnpike Birthday Parties,
Call 804-512-1345 or
Wedding Receptions, Family
804-769-0358
Reunions, Graduations,
C. A. HARVEY FLOORS, LLC.
Christmas Gatherings.
Over 30 years of experience in
No Alcohol allowed
installing and repairing hardwood
Call: Ben Headley 804-305-7530
and laminate floors. We offer
professional work at a reasonable
price as well as being licensed and
insured. Call for a FREE estimate
804-399-1124
Boarding, Twin Ponds Kennels,
Colonial Grounds-Total Lawn
Indoor/Outdoor
runs, heated & air
Care, Locally owned and operated,
conditioned. Obedience Training
very dependable, reasonable rates
& Gun Dog Training.
and satisfaction guarantee.
Call Patty or Danny Waltman
Call Rick Lowe for free estimates.
769-3095 or 370-8793
Licensed & Insured 804-445-3943
www.twinpondskennels.com
DOG BOARDING: Indoor,
ALEXANDER PAINTING
outdoor, private runs, individual
Interior, Exterior, Deck Staining and
attention. Conveniently located
Power Washing. Quality
1/2 mile off 360 near Rt. 30.
Workmanship at a fair price.
Reservation suggested.
Edgewood Farm 769-4838
References available.
Over 20 years Experience!
Call Charles at: 804-814-2874
Turn your unwanted items into
cash! We’re buying antiques, old
tools, old guns, swords, guitars,
military items, fishing equipment
and other old items. If you’re
cleaning
out a house, shed, attic,
Local construction company
etc., or having a yard sale,
hiring in all aspects of construction.
Call: 337-5329
EOE, Drug free workplace. Apply in
person at 3240 King William Ave.,
West Point, VA 804-843-4700

ANIMAL
SERVICES

WANTED

JOBS
AVAILABLE

Tree work climber position:
Must have at least seven years of
experience. Must have a good
driving record CDL preferred.
Salary depends on experience.
Call (804) 387-6762 or
(804) 798-4473
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Lawn Tractors ● Chain Saws ● Mow-

74 Timberland Road
King William, VA 23086

• Plumbing Repairs & Boilers
• Additions & Renovations
• Residential & Commercial
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